
 
 

ON INSTRUCTION OF A RETAINED CLIENT 
ONLINE AUCTION of 

CONTRACTORS POWER TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
 

FINISHING FROM NOON ON THURSDAY 2nd JULY 2020 
 

Vat will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
A Buyers’ Premium of 11% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 

 
v1/11   Belle 150XT site mixer Yanmar e/s (2016) 
v12   Belle 100XT site mixer Yanmar e/s (2015) 
v13/14   Genie SLA25 material lift with forks 
v15   Genie SLA 20 material lift with forks 
v16/19   Genie SLA15 material lift with forks 
v20/22   Genie SLA10 material lift with forks 
v23   Bomag Bw55e pedestrian roller (2007) RDV 
v24   Thwaites 300kg dumper manual tip RD 
v41   Husqvarna DM220 core drill with DS250 drill stand - as new 
v42/64   Hilti TE500AVR breaker in case 
v65/72   Hilti TE700AVR breaker in case 
v73/74   Hilti TE80ATC breaker in case  
v75/84   Hilti TE1000AVC breaker in case 
v85/111   Husqvarna K760 oil guard petrol cut off saw 
v112   Husqvarna K760 petrol wall chaser 
v113/125  Bosch GSH7VC breaker in case 
v126/130  Bosch GSH27VC breaker on trolley 
v131/141  Hilti DX460 fixing gun 
v142/146  Exin light with charger  
v147   Utilitrace cable tool 
v148   Ezicat i550 cable avoidance tool 
v149   Belle minitile 200 tile saw 
v150   Clipper TT250G tile cutter 
v151   Titan performance airless paint sprayer 
v152   Karcher professional Puzzi 100 carpet cleaner 
v153/154  DPC injection pumps 
v155   BD10000 building drier 
v156   Master XL95 diesel heater 
v157   Manual pipe bender 
v158   Rhino fume extractor 
v159   Refina floor grinder 
v160   Dewalt DW717XPS mitre saw 
v161/162  Hiretech HT8 floor sander 240v 
v163   Arbortech AS170 brick saw 
v164/167  Makita GA9020 angle grinder 
v168   Makita HM1214C breaker in wheeled case 
v169/170  Makita HR2610 hammer drill in case 
v171   Makita BJR181 cordless reciprocating saw with charger, in case 



v172   Makita 8406 drill in case 
v173   Makita BDF441 cordless drill with 2 batteries & charger, in case 
v174   Makita BJV180 cordless jig saw with 2 batteries & charger, in case 
v175   Makita 5703R circular saw, in case 
v176   Makita 4350FCT jig saw, in case 
v177   Makita BHR200 cordless hammer drill with 2 batteries & charger, in 

case 
v178   Makita 5903R circular saw, in case 
v179   Makita B04555 palm sander 
v180   Makita HTR7610 single sided hedge cutter 
v181   Koolbreeze air conditioning unit 
v182   Koolbreeze air conditioning unit 
v183/186  Master air conditioning unit 
v187/195  Master BLP73DV space heater 
v196/207  Clarke Ranger 7/24D mobile air compressor 240v 
v208/213  Defender 3kva transformer 
v214/216  2 Defender 3kva transformers 
v217   Hilti TE30C breaker & Defender tool transformer 
v218   Karcher professional HD6/13C pressure washer 
v219   Karcher professional NT35/1 tact wet & dry vacuum 
v220   Hiretech HT7 edging sander 240v 
v221   3 Novopress jaws (22,28 & 35) 
v222/223  Fernox power flow Mk3 flushing system 
v224   Electric pdu and lance 
v225   Sub pump 
v226   Ridgid 1450 pressure pump 
v227/228  Bosch GRW12E paddle mixer & paddle 
v229/230  Clarke mobile adjustable height work table 
v231/245  Belle maxitile 260 tile cutter 
v246   Karcher commercial HDS7/9-4M steam cleaner 
v247/252  Belle minimix 150, petrol 
v253/261  Belle minimix 150 110v 
v262/263  Tracmaster Taurus 51TH petrol SP mower 
v264/265  Viking LB540 petrol SP mower with grass box 
v266   Camon LS52 petrol lawn scarifier 
v267/268  Camon TC07 petrol turf cutter 
v269/278  Brendon 110v pressure washer  
v279/303  Husqvarna K760 oil guard petrol cut off saw 
v304   Hilti TE706AVR breaker in case 
v305/307  Hilti TE40 breaker in case 
v308/310  Hilti S1W14-A impact wrench, in case 
v311/330  Hilti TE300AVR breaker in case 
v331/348  Hilti TE700AVR breaker in case 
v349/367  Hilti TE500 AVR breaker, in case 
v368/371  Hilti TE6-A36 cordless hammer drill in case 
v372/376  Bosch GSH11VC breaker in case 
v377/386  Bosch GSH5VC breaker in case 
v387/405  Hilti TE1000AVR breaker, in case 
v406   Hilti DD150-U diamond drill 
v407/423  Hilti DD110 diamond drill 



v425/428  Sealey shot blasting cabinet 
v429/433  Belle PTLW931 petrol power float (2016) 
v434   Wacker CT36.5 petrol power float 
v435/438  Belle 165.9020 pdu 
v439   Honda/Koshin 2in petrol water pump 
v440   Wacker PG2 petrol water pump 
v441   Belle midi 20/140 petrol hydraulic pack, hose & gun 
v442/465  Belle PCLX320 petrol 12in compactor plate 
v466/467  Wacker WP1030 petrol 12in plate compactor 
v468   Wacker BS50-4 petrol rammer 
v469/472  Clipper CS451 petrol floor saw 
v473/474  Pramac 3kva petrol generator 
v475/480  Stephill 3kva petrol generator 
v481   Stephill SE4000 diesel generator e/s 
v482   Stephill SSD6000 diesel generator e/s 
v483/484  Pramac P6000 diesel generator e/s 
v485/489  2 Numatic vacuums 
v490   Numatic vacuum 
v491   5 Rhino FH3 fan heaters 
v492/495  Wacker Neuson VP1030 plate compactor 
v496   Wacker Neuson WP1235 plate compactor 
v497   Wacker Neuson WP1540 plate compactor 
v498   Belle LC4000 plate compactor 
v499   Belle PCLX400 plate compactor 
v500   Belle PCCX320 plate compactor 
v501   Terex Benford HP60 hydraulic pack & Stanley gun 
v502   Belle hydraulic pack & Belle gun 
v503/504  Dynapac LT5000 rammer - 4 stroke engine 
v505   Cobra cable reel - large 
v506   DIBO IBH-M 100/12 steam cleaner 240v 
v507   Karcher 100v pressure washer 
v508/509  Hilti TE1000 hidrive 110v 
v510   Hilti TE1000AVR 110v 
v511/515  Hilti TE60-ATC/AVR 110v 
v516/518  Hilti TE40 110v 
v519   2 Rhino fume extractor & 1 duct 
v520   Karcher 110v vacuum 
v521   110v vacuum 
 

SALE NOTES 
 
Address for Viewing 
Thimbleby & Shorland, Great Knollys Street, Reading, RG1 7HU 
 
Viewing:  Strictly by appointment on Tuesday June 30th & Wednesday July 1st 2020. 
 
We would ask anyone attending the auction site for viewing to heed all advice issued 
by the Government so far with regard to Covid-19. 
 



For those who feel vulnerable and wish not to attend viewing we will endeavour to 
provide condition reports as far as we are able to do so. 
 
BIDDING: Will end from noon Thursday 2nd July 2020. 
For those who do not or cannot register to bid online or do not have the hardware to do so 
we are happy to exercise commission bids on your behalf. 
 
Sign ups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer 
who will notify bidders by email. 
 
A £500 deposit will be taken from all bidders on registering for this auction.  
This can be paid by credit or debit card, however, we do not accept credit cards to 
settle the balance of an invoice. 
 
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the 
auction. 
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a 
result of exchange rate fluctuations.)   
 
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card when registering at 
bid.tsauction.co.uk   Please note that a credit card cannot be used to pay the balance 
of an invoice.  
 
Deposit will be retained by the Auctioneer should any purchaser default on payment.   
 
There will be buyers’ premium of 11% (+VAT) added to the hammer price of all lots. 
 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots. 
  
The closing time of each batch of 12 lots will be staggered by 1 minute.  If a bid is 
made on any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time on that lot will 
automatically be extended for a further five minutes. 
 
Invoices will be emailed to successful purchasers on the day of sale.   
 
Methods of payment are:  Bank transfer, debit card.  We do not accept credit cards. 
 
Payment:  Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, 
account number 95544070.  IBAN no  GB66 NWBK601721 95544070, BIC code 
NWBKGB 2L 
Cash payments via your bank are not permitted.  The Auctioneers will only accept 
payment from and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful purchased 
or their duly appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third party invoices after 
the auction. 
 
Removal of goods:  All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the 
hammer and should be paid for immediately and removed as soon as possible, but in 
any event no later than 4pm on Thursday 9th July 2020.     
 
For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British 
pounds. 

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


 
DESCRIPTIONS:  All lots have been described from information supplied.  No liability 
whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors of description either 
oral or printed.  There are some unused tools and also some lots that will be only suitable for 
spares. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY and are available for 
inspection prior to sale, therefore all lots are sold on the understanding that they may be 
suitable for spares or repair only without any warranty.  We strongly recommend that you 
view before bidding. 
 
Any lifting equipment is sold on the understanding that it does not have any current 
LOLER certificate or similar and purchasers are responsible for testing before 
purchase. 
 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of 
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect 
whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most 
cases will be available from the manufacturer. 
 

  
It shall be the purchaser’s responsibility to ensure safe use of any lots purchased 

and comply with all relevant legislation regarding safe use of such lots. 
  
 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
  

Should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions 
on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply 
and payment is due in full on the day of sale. Please note all new overseas 
purchasers will be required to pay a VAT deposit 
  

VAT 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 

(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 
VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 

  
This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in 
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5. 
To be valid the goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and 
valid proof thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
   
For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk 
 
Richard Dance       
richard@tsauction.co.uk      
+44 (0) 7802 462050  
 
Gary Townsend 
gary@tsauction.co.uk 
+44 (0) 7814 649355  
 
Truman Hunt 
truman@tsauction.co.uk 
+44 (0) 7795 402890  

http://www.tsauction.co.uk/
mailto:Richard.dance@thimbleby-shorland.co.uk
mailto:gary@tsauction.co.uk
mailto:truman@tsauction.co.uk


 
CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 

1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest acceptable bid for 
each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to settle 
such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. All 
intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or participating in a sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the 
fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective 
Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of the Sale and 
taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) 
or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them 
to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing 
conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made either in 
advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion only and are made 
without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or compensation or rescission of sale by a 
purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, 
without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some descriptions 
may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot may be free of damage 
or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical inspection prior to making a bid as to 
the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” 
with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. 
Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must be confirmed in 
writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ 
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice of the 
condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers nor their 
principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or 
cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty 
to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, 
costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery 
by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the 
full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together 
with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated 
damages. 
 

 
 
 


	Should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the day of sale. Please note all new overseas purchase...

